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Govt. College of Education, Sector 20-D, Chandigarh

Co-curricul ar Activities

Tatrent Hunt and Election of Literary and Cultural Committee

Report 2022

TAI,EA{T HUNT COfu{PETTTTON

Dtning Orientation Prograru for the new session {7022-24),l,iterary and Cultural Committee of

Government College of Education organized a'T'Al"liN'{' H(INT C0}v{PETIT'ION' fbr the new'

batch of ' B.Ed., M.Ed. and PGDG&C' shrdents on September 28th & 29th,2&22. Incharge Dr.

Balwinder Kaur oriented the students with the objectives of talent hunt programme.

The main otrjective of the event was to identify the hidden talents among students ancl to give

tl-rem opportrurity tq: shorv the talent. Their confidence was boosted by mctivating them to

participate in the activities. Tlie event ertries that rvere received centerecl on multifarious talents

like Dance, Singing, Anchoring, Poem recitation and manlr lnore.

The event continued for two days. Total40 students participated in the prfigram and all students

took the audience itta their spell tlrraugh their truly creative and enchanting acts. Events like

these not only help tlre palticipating students to show their abilities but also rnotivate other

students to come up and shorv their hidden potential. Many students registered theurselves on

the spot for the competition, which was an achievement for the committee.

Each of these entries \ ,ere tnrly a treat for the eyes and ears of all those who were a part of this

cornpetition.

Later, honorable judges gave their judgruents a:rd declaredthe best 10 talerited students. At last,

P:incipal of the college congratulated the students and llie commjttee members tor the

successfirl:ness af the prograrnrne. The programme ended with a vote of thanks and national

anthem.
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1. CREATIVITY



ELECTIONS

Election of the student betdy of the 'Literary & Cultural Comurittee' was held on 30-09-2022 in

the sociefy- Period. The election was held tbr the post of President, Yice-President' Secretary,

Joint-Sec.retary and Treasurer. Total 69 students were present. Elections were held

systernatically for the B.Ed. and PGDG&C Class.

Four students came forward for the post of President. One student proposed the name and other

seconded tire name of the student. Students appealed for the vote. Students willingly participated

in the process and elected the President of the cammittee. Three students for Vice- President,

three students for the post of Secretary, four students for Joint Secretary and two students for

treasurer came forrvard. All rnernbers were elected through the votes given by the students.

Then, results r.vere dectared then and there. Following strdents hold the position in the committee

1. President - PRITI (280)

2. Vice President - ISHA (246)

3 Secretary * RAIAN G{IPTA(211)

4. Joint Secretary - ABHILASH (243)

5. Treasurer - AKSHITA (267)

After the voting, each elected member of the body gave vote of thanks. At last, Dr. Aarli Bhatt

thanked eve.ryone and national anthern was sung.
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GO\ ER-\IIENT COLLEGE_OF EDUCTION, SECTOR-Zo-D, CHANDIGARH

REPORT OF SCIENCE CLUB 'NAVONMESH' ACTIVTY _

TEACHING SCIENCE THROUGH SIMPLE DEMONSTRATIONS

oN 06-01-2023

.\ programme for science students, namely, 'Teaching Science though Simple f)emonstrations'

g'as organized under the aegis of the Science Club of the College, 'Navonmesh' on Fridal'

.Ianuar.v O6't' 2023. Er. Mukul Rathi, a passionate science teacher and Co-ordinator, Janta IAPT

Anveshika, Baraut Baghpat, Meerut was the main resottrce person. Prof M. S. Marwaha was the

guest rif honour fbr the programme. Dr. Sanjeev Kumar and Dr. Sheojee Singh introdtlced the

resollrce person and the Guest of Honour of the programme. Dr. Sapna Nanda, Principal of the

college, welcomed the guests formally. She also highlighted the role of sin-rple experimental

demonstrations in creating interest of students in the subject of science. During the programme,

Er. Mukul Rathi demonstrated vf,rious science experiments related to Static Electricity,

Pressure., Laws of Fluid Flow, Mechanics and Magnetism. He made the session interactive

through his unique style of presentation and involving students with curioisity and use of humour

in the process. The Guest of Honour Prof M.S. Marwaha, demonstrated the laws of motion and

the concept of force through simpie balance. He also highlighted the significance of creative

icleas and questions of students during the teaching learning process. Both the speakers shared

their r-rnique experiences of demonstration experiments under Prof. H C Verma , the national

coordjnator of IAPT Anveshika programme. More than 50 students of science attended the

programme and interactecl enthusiastically with the resource person. Dr. Lilu Ram proposed the

vote of thanks.

2. INNOVATIVENESS
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GOVER\MENT COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, SECTOR 2O-D, CHANDIGARH

NATIONAL SCIENCE DAY

REPORT

National science Day is being celebrated on 28th February to commemorate ciiscovery of the

'Raman Ellect'. rvhich ied to Sir C.V. Rarnan winning the Noble Prize. On this occasion Science

Club of the college 'NAVONMESH' organized a workshop titled 'Introduction- cum-

Demonstration to 3-D Printing- A Hands on Activity', on 25tl'February,2023. Dr. Meenakshi

Jindal. Lecturer Physics and ATL In-Charge of Carmel Convent School, Sector-9-B, Chandigarh

was the resource person for the activity. She was assisted by Mr. Vishal, instructor of ATL,

Carmel Convent School and three students of the school. The emphasis of the workshop was to

introduce pupil teachers of the college to upcoming future technologies and innovations which

will play an important role in education in future. Students of the college were given hands on

experience in 3-D designing and printing. The workshop started with introduction and welcome

of the resource person by Dr. Sanjeev Kumar, Associate Professor and In-Charge, Science Club

of the college. Thereafter, 3-D designing and printing was demonstrated by Mr. Vishal, assisted

by school students under the supervision of Dr. Meenakshi Jindal. More than 50 students

participated in the workshop. During the workshop pupil teachers were highly motivated, joyful

and eager to learn the new technologies. Dr. Meenakshi Jindal highlighted the work done in ATL

lab of the school and showed glimpses of various projects done in the ATL lab. Rajan Gupta of

B.Ed.- Ist year and Amesha- of B.Ed IInd year poured out their experience of the workshop

through the feedback. At the end Rajan Gupta proposed Vote of Thanks.

Glimpses of the workshop
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3. INTELLECTUAL

























4. THINKING SKILLS





5. EMPATHY





6. LIFE SKILLS
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